Good Morning Standley Staff and Students, please rise for the Pledge of Allegiance. Put your right hand over your heart. (Pause) Ready, begin: **I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic, for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.** Thank you, you may be seated.

**Student Announcements**

Attention Standley staff and Seahawks, on November 17, the Green Team is holding a festival during both lunches in honor of National Recycling Day. To participate in games and to earn prizes all you need is to bring your recyclables! Recyclables include any plastic bottles or aluminum cans!!!! Prizes include sunglasses, slap bracelets, hacky sacks, and rubber duckies. Save your recyclables now!

The United States Attorney’s Office of the Southern District of California and the San Diego Anti-Hate Coalition is happy to announce San Diego’s United Against Hate Week (Nov. 12-28, 2023), a call for local civic action to stop the hate, bullying and implicit biases that are a dangerous threat to the safety and civility of our neighborhoods and schools.

No Place for Hate is sponsoring next weeks-United Against Hate Week at Standley. Let's all get together and shout out loud that we believe in being United Against Hate in our schools and our communities!

Monday- The United Against Hate pledge will be passed out during your Academic Prep classes-including Seahawk Sessions.

Tuesday-We are asking everyone to wear orange or blue to Stand up against bullying.

Wednesday-Find us in the lunch court area where you can help build the Kindness Quilt by writing down kind words on a slip of paper provided by the No Place for Hate group.

Thursday-Help create a Gratitude tree. What are you Thankful for- Write on paper hands to add to tree in Library.

Friday- Wear purple to stand against hate. If you do not have purple find a No Place for Hate person to receive a string of purple.

Standley Seahawks be proud! Stand up against hate!

There will be a meeting for No Place for Hate in room 514 second lunch today.

Have a **Thankful Thursday**!